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terprises, and will calculate accordingly. Finally,
it does away with the incongruity which often
accompanies growth, r.nd in this regard ought to
be welcome.
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small reality has been held tho bug-
bear of pain. The dentist has long
used nitrous oxide oxygen, and to

How to Keep Well
By Dr. W. A. EVANS

Queottnn concerning hygiene, sani-
tation and prevention of dlri, etib-initt-

tu Dr. Kvana by reader of The
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cloned. Dr. Ivan will nut make
illna"noal or prescribe for Individual
riteae. Address letter tn care of
The lie.
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day tho hospitals and other "doctors

From the Boston Transcript.
As the Manchester Guardian is probably of

all British newspapers the most consistently
friendly to America, and also the best informed
concerning these states, so little understood in

Europe, we may regard with benevolent and ap-

preciative interest a recent account, in its col
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of the stomach and childbirth," to
which your article refers, are just
now awakening to its use. The
dentist long ago commenced urging
tho using of nitrous onhIo o.ygen
for the travails of childbirth. This
anesthetic, which is so mild and
sweet and pleasant with no bad aftvr
effects, is far superior to chloroform
or ether, and is no more harmful
than the coffee one drinks each day,
and in the case of childbirth abso-
lutely in no way interferes with tho
labor. Of advances that have been
made in the past 60 years none ex-
ceed that of bringing about painless
operations by the dentist.

W. W. WARD. D. D. S.

lea is with the Irish republic, truaj
to the teachings of tho fathers of
the republic, It could not bo other-
wise. The only thing needed is an
Intensive eampnlgn of education t

capture the intellect of America. I
would suggest to a, dozen or more of
tho elite of the race, lay and cleri-
cal, Kev. Kiit hers Ahem. Klannigan,
Judge, McCarthy. Shine. Stenson,
Patrick Duffy, John Donnelon, M. J.
(irmly, Anthony Monohan, John
Hush, K. E. Sheehan. to exert them-selve- s

and try to get the Irish race
convention held at Omaha. Tho con-trn- l

locntion of Omaha can be urgecf
upon those interested In the conven-
tion. JERRY HOWARD.

"Milch" Cow Is Incorrect.
On May 24, 1919, tho Missouri

state board of agriculture decided
for tho first time in official action
that "milk" cow would be th term
used Instead of "milch" cow. On
April 1!1. 1919, tho I'nlted States De-

partment of Agriculture announced
that hereafter it shall bo the federal
policv to say "milk" instead of
"milch" cow. It Is fondly rped that,
tho word "milch," will drop out of
use now and forevertnore. Missouri
Clip Sheet.

Strength In r.ars.
Inability to wiggle your ears Is a

sign of weakness, says a physical
director. Which accounts for a mulo
being o strong, eh? St. Louis
Globo-Democ- t.

umns, ot the American country, in which
some of the nuisances connected with travel
here are pointed out. The article is by Henry
W. Nevinson. a very well known correspondent
of the Guardian, and a man who has written
several pleasant and instructive books. He has
been spending a little time in the United States,
and he had while here what appears to him to
be the eccentricity of traveling by day in order
to see the country. It is here that Mr. Nevin-
son makes a slight mistake in his story. He
says that Americans never travel by day that
they go by night in order to escape the de
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LAW AND SCIENCE COLLIDE
A prominent New York physician.

Dr. E. S. Kishop, Is awaiting trial
on charges of violating the Harrison

c law.
Dr. Bishop is a professor in a

incdical school, a member of the
American Medical association, the
American Public Health association,
his state ami local medical societies.
Ho is a man with a laise consulta-
tion practice in diagnosis, and has
hat! service as the medical attend-
ant on the alcohol, narcotic and pris

Sow Tori
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rainless Dentistry.
Omaha, July 12. To the Kditor

of The Bee: In this mornlriRs' edi-
tion of your paper an editorial under
t lie caption of "The Painful Profes-
sion," the query is made why the
tooth doctors do not advance with
painless methods as haveuhe stom-
ach doctors and other ' specialists.
I .ot me Help to set tho writer of
t hut editorial aright and also speak
of the injustice done your readers
and the gross misrepresentations
made of the "Painful Profession."
In the Ilrst place, there is no profes-
sion which has to do with the hand-
ling of human ills that does so with
less pain than does the dentist. The
dentist has advanced along lines of
painless operations in a way that no
other profession has. The dentist is
acquainted with more, means of
actually performing painless opera-
tions that are really painless than
any other profession. Let ma men-
tion just one accomplishment that
rests almost nlone with the dentist,
namely: Conductive anesthesia or
nerve blocking. This local means of
anesthetiation deadens or numbs tho
region in which the operation is to
he performed and this region only.
The techniquo of this anesthetia-
tion is complex and difficult; in fact
so difficult that perhaps a scant
handful of surgeons or practitioners
of any sort in tho entire city of
Omaha outside of the dental profes-
sion are capable of its accomplish-
ment. The dentist's office through

pressing effect of the advertisements that line
the railways. So hideous, he avers, are these
disfigurements that "Americans and English
visitors alike are driven to travel by darkness,
creeping into little coverts set in rows one
above the other along the. length of carriages,
and shut off by heavy green curtains; there they
lie stifling for want of air through the long
hours of night, heavily asleep or listening to the

The Bee's Platform
1. New Union Passenger Station.
2. Continued improvement of the Ne-

braska Highway, including the pave-
ment of Main Thoroughfare leading
into Omaha with a Brick Surface.

3. A ihort, low-rat- e Waterway from the
Corn Belt to the Atlantic Ocean.

4. Home Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

wails and gnets of a mother and babv in the

Jerry Calls nn Irish Convention.
Omaha, July 13. To the Editor

of The Bee: The sincere friends of
Ireland who are working in har-
mony with the delegates of tho Irish
republic are arranging to call an
Irish race convention at some cen-
tral point. This proposed conven-
tion is most essential to get rid of
a contemptible coterie of counter-
feits who have been dominating tho
policy of the s for do
cades. "Honesty is the best policy."
There is an old adage which says
"Everything is revealed by time."
This clique of political highbinders
and their satellites surpasses the
Dublin Jackeen, Carson or Bloody
Palfour. Come weal or woe, those
who were ever and always faithful
and true are not disheartened by
the action of the politicians. Every
sincere friend of humanity Is with
Ireland. Tho great heart of Amer- -

stifling birth overhead, until in the dim morning
a dark attendant comes to shout the name of an
approaching city, and it is time to crawl up the
carriage and wash in the cupboard at the end."

long tradition and perhaps some

Are We Doing Our Share?
Every once in a while somebody rises up

and points an accusing finger at America, tell-

ing us plainly we are shirking our duty to
stricken Europe. We are regaled with pictures
and stories of the starving babies, the horrors
of pestilence-ridde- n communities, and all the
deplorable and shocking details of the devasta-
tion wrought among humanity by famine and
disease. The inference to be drawn from this is
that America has ceased its activity in the
philanthropic field, and is therefore directly
responsible for the misery and suffering that has
come to the unfortunates in Central Europe.

Some recent information from over there
may change the aspect of public thought in
this. One of the unpleasant facts, not made
sufficiently prominent, is that much of the ter-

rible state of affairs now existing in Budapest
and Hungary is because the socialists have put
a boycott on the suffering land. Trainloads of
food, medicine, clothing and other relief sup-

plies, furnished by Americans, are held up at
Vienna and other stations, because the Czech
and Austrian railroad brotherhoods refuse to
transport them to Hungary. American indiffer-
ence is not to blame for this. Only the blind
and stubborn passion of headstrong men seek-

ing their own ends is responsible for the pro-

longation of the awful misery that exists in

Hungary, and these men professing to be de-

voted to human brotherhood!
Nor can any charge be laid against Ameri-

can action because the Poles rashly undertook
to seize from soviet Russia a large section of
territory beyond the natural boundary line of
Poland. Herbert Hoover has ordered the Amer-
ican relief workers under his direction to stick
by their posts at any costs, and not to retreat
before the oncoming bolshevik armies, that they
may continue the battle against typhus and
other plagues. No sign of laxity is noted here.

Sir Eric MacDonald, secretary general of
the League of Nations, makes report that during
1919 and the early part of 1920 America con-

tributed $218,600,000 worth of medicines, foods
and other supplies to the relief of Central
Europe. This does not suggest neglect or nig-

gard disposition on part of our people.
The truth is that Americans have heard and

heeded the call of Europe's suffering people.
From our abundance we have freely given,
and are continuing to give. Perhaps we have
not done our full share, but certainly failure to
enter the League of Nations has not slackened
the generosity of our people, who have liberally
shared their plenty with the destitute, justas
they always have and always will.

Why the
fakt&lamliit
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on service of Uellcvuo hospital of
New York city.

Dr. Bishop's claim is that his
practice is in accord with his medi-
cal opinions, hat his medical opin-
ions are based on a large experience,
that they can be successfully de-

fended scientifically and that ho has
the right both to his opinions and
to practice under them, especially
so long as it cannot bo shown that
he has been actuated by desire for
money or Rain of other sort. Our in-

terest is in his views on morphine
addiction and methods of curing the
addict

His theory is that morphine ad-

diction is a definite disease, and the
morphine) addict is a sick person.
According to the theory when a
person has become addicted to tho
drug he acquires an ability to make
an antibody for it which bears some-
what the same relation to the drug
that, say, diphtheria antitoxin does
to diphtheria toxin. When an addict
takes his accustomed dose of drug
it balances his antibody. When ho
la not under tho influence of his drug
he has symptoms clue to the effects
of the antibody.

These symptoms are as follows:
Vague uneasiness, restlessness and
sense of depression and weakness,
followed by yawning, sneezing,
sweating, excessive mucous secre-
tion, nausea, vomiting, purging, diar-
rhoea, twitching and jerking; o

muscular cramps and pains,
abdominal pains and distress, irregu-
larity of the pulse, "poor circula-
tion," lowered blood pressure, face

TBA0C

gland extract is there any danger of
causing tho disease of which you
spoke some time ago that disease
which increases the growth of bone
in the head, feet and hands? Is
there danger of any other ill effects
from an overdose? How can an
overdose be distinguished? I have
been to many doctors who diagnose
nerves, stomach, tonsils, teeth and
give all kinds of mysterious and In-
effective remedies. I am afraid to
take anything the effects of which
I do not know. I have taken a med-
icine containing a mixture of glands.
This helped, but was not sufficient.
I had to take too much of the thy
roid to get enough pituitary."

REPLY.
The different parts of the pituitary

have different effects and are used
fc different diseases. Giantism is
due to disease of the pituitary, but
I have never heard of a case of
giantism due to taking pituitary. I
advise you not to take any pituitary
preparation except on tho advice of
your physician.

The revolutionary
device which make5
the sounding-boar- d

of the Mason gr-- '
Hamlin preofagainst
deterioration is
called the"Tension
Resonator! No
other piano has it.
which is why none
is as long-live- d ai
the Mason Cr"

Hamlin.
USINESS1S C0OO THANK YOU Ask

Pvot a bad pictura that, indeed, of rail travel
in our enterprising but land. It
is quite true, as Mr. Nevinson elsewhere says,
that our American enterprise has threatened our
national sanity. Not to any sort of advantage
will you see the country between Boston and
New York from a car window. But we do not
travel by night in all cases otherwise the day
trains would not be so crowded as often they
are. Greater distances, and a keener pressure
on our time, do indeed force business men to
travel much by night. But there is still a saving
remnant of people who prefer to travel by day,
and who, in their traveling, manage with dis-

criminating and experienced eye, to pick out
the scenes of beauty from between the sign-
boards people who know well the exquisite
rural pictures along the Connecticut river, and
the rich meadows of the Susquehanna, and the
green and sunny slopes of the Shenandoah val-

ley, and are not insensible to the flowery and
fertile loveliness of the rolling prairies of Illinois
and Iowa. And indeed, Mr. Nevinson, in his
charming story, proceeds to qualify his own not

nt exaggeration by describing the scenes
he saw from a car window in a trip from New
York to Montreal through Vermont and the
Champlain valley, and back by way of Ithaca
and Cayuga lake. He finds Vermont like
Switzerland, and notes the odd "covered
bridges" as a picturesque feature. The air along
the way, he finds, abounds in good smells, "such
as make a Swiss as homesick as the horn of his
mountains." Everywhere he notes the pleasant
copses of wood, and the white farm houses
"with picturesque green shutters as in France."
At Ithaca, he found Cornell the "most beauti-
fully placed university in the world;" "on either
hand the plateau is cleft by mountain gorges
with precipitous and rocky sides. Torrents leap
down them as in Scotland or Wales. From the
plateau one looks across a broad valley to a
green and cultivated hillside that might be in the
loveliest part of Gloucestershire, and you know
the proverb, 'As sure as God's in Gloucester-
shire.' "

Surely this makes us want to see Gloucester-
shire! To Mr. Nevinson, Ithaca is a vision of
Theleme; and though he leaves it with regret, he
delights in the Catskill country through which
he returns to the metropolis its "green and
lovely valleys, much like the Chilterns, along
the banks of quiet rivers," where the people live
"in villages and small towns that all look like
garden suburbs, because the houses stand iso-

lated each in its garden, without fence or hedge
to suggest the meanness of property." Let us
be thankful that so keen an observer, even
though he seems to have seen no more of our
New England than a. bit of Vermont, finds rural
America beautiful and let us also hone that the
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drawn and haggard, pallor deepen-
ing to grayness, exhaustion, collapse
and, in some cases, death.

Dr. Bishop has seen some cases
in which death has been duo to
opium addiction disease, and not to
any intercurrent malady. When an
addict comes from under the influ-
ence, of his drug these symptoms de-

velop in the order named. The pain,
suffering and eventual collapse are
just as real as these symptoms ever
are in any disease. When a full dose
of drug is given the symptoms dis-
appear in order inverse to that in
which they appear.

The dose necessary to establish
the drug balance can be very defi-- .

nitely determined. This balance can
be maintained for as long as a day.
It is better to give the dose neces-
sary to maintain balance at a single
daily dose than to divide it into sev-
eral doses. When an individual Is
in drug balance there are no symp-tcm- s

by which the addiction can bo
determined.

It is only when too little or too
much has been given that drug ad-
diction is suspected.

(Dr. Bishop's method of treatment
based upon these opinions as to drug
addiction will be given tomorrow.)

Pain
K. M. A.
A first - class Church

School for boys of good
character. For cata-
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Col. Henry Drummond

The Kearney
Military Academy

Kearney, Neb.
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THE ART AND MUSIC STORE

Phone Douglas 2793.
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Trouble for the Third Party.
Occasionally the expected happens. It has

at Chicago, where the forward-lookin- g, backwar-

d-moving radicals of all shades of redness
from the pale pink of the parlor bolshevist to
rose lake of the anarchist have
foregathered to form a "party" and enunciate
a platform. As was easy to foresee, the "labor"

group has swallowed the others chiefly because
its lung-pow- er was greatest. With such time-trie- d

and fire-test- talkers as John Fitzpatrick,
"Abe" Lipkowicz, John Walker, Duncan Mc-

Donald, "Jimmy" Rodriguez, and James A.
"Seattle" Duncan to do the shouting, what
chance does a shrinking violet like our own
Arthur G. Wray stand? His philosophy is

drowned in a maelstrom of sound, a whirlwind
raised by the gyrations of the dancing
dervishes, who yesterday were socialists, today
are "labor leaders," and tomorrow will be some-

thing else, but always extremists in whatever

they undertake. And just as they have en-

gulfed the "48ers" so will they overwhelm or
wreck any movement to which they attach
themselves.

A remarkable manifestation of the uncer-

tainty of the leaders of this movement as to
their desires and how to present them is af-

forded by the submission of their platform to
Robert Marion Lafollette for revision. The

"party" admits in advance that its platform
must fit its candidate, not its candidate the plat-

form. Any alterations or emendations Lafol-

lette makes are agreed to in advance, on the

easy terms that he accept the nomination. So

the party finally simmers down, not to what

Moreover I ue only the BEST
of material for all bridge and
plate work and all work leaving
this office i ready for inspec-
tion by any state' dental board.

m. 1. F. CROOK
206 NEVILLE BLOCK, OMAHA
Entrance on 16th St., at Harney

Tyler 6117
Hours: 8:30 to 6

Open Sundays Until Noon.

ONE OF THE BIGGEST

LINENS SALES EVER

HELD IN OMAHA WILL

OCCUR ON SATURDAY

DECADENCE THE PROPER TERM.
A correspondent takes The Bee to task be-

cause of some comment the editor indulges
relative to vers libre. Tin's enthusiast espe-

cially resents the suggestion that "free verse" is
in any way symptomatic of decadence, and
argues with vehemence that mere rhyme and
rhythm have nothing to do with the expression
of poetic thought. His defense of the four lines
that liken God to a little girl playing with mud
is indicative of his conception of poetic thought
and imagery. If we concede his explanation that

in the dainty and dexterous free
verse form, with its natural simplicity and
naive conception of a capricious Deity behind
life's muddy chaos, augmented by the free
cadence of the rhymeless lines, the composi-
tion is a true poem.

then this argument fails and he is justified in
his assertion.

Let us examine the matter carefully. Art is
an effort to express an aspiration, it may be in
one or another form, but always an endeavor to
bring forth tangibly a conception of beauty or
truth, and the two are so nearly akin as to be
one. This impulse for expression has followed
man through all his experiences during count-
less ages. Just as his mind has expanded, so
has his vision, and his forms of uttering that
vision. As a Rosa Bonheur or a Joshua Rey-

nolds compares to the crude scratches or plain
daubs made by the caveman on a tusk or the
wall of his burrow, so has man advanced.

But our correspondent prates of "simplicity"
and "naive conception." Those are the exact
characteristics of the cave man's work. His life
was simple, his brain undeveloped, his concep-
tions naive, and his power of expression limited.
Therefore, he was "natural." Life is more com-

plex, just because man has made headway, mor-

ally, intellectually, and materially. What was
natural in the beginning is no longer true; what
is true today will not be tomorrow, save as it
relates to the unchanging fundamentals. The
rude images scratched by the savages of ages
ago, or molded by them from mud, as well as
their ululating chants, were to them the ap-

preciable outpouring of a soaring soul, yearning
for higher and better things. Just as their pots,
heated by hot stones, have disappeared before
better ways of preparing food, so do their poor
drawings and feeble attempts at song diminish
in comparison with painting and poetry of

today. They are of interest only as they serve
to mark the steps by which humanity has come

up from the darkness.
"Vers libre" is without rhyme or rhythm,

white as "jazz" is rhythm without melody, and
these are the lowest forms of expression in poetry
or music. That modernists have turned to them
does not detract from this. They are savage
forms, and intruders in civilized society, even

though they be endured because of their appeal
to the primitive, something of which still lurks
in society, and because the syncopated beat of

the tomtom is more readily acquired than is

the skill needed to properly play on violin or

piano, while the rhymeless form of verse ap-

peals potently to those who are too indolent to
fit their thoughts to the majestic mold or simple
measures developed by and accepted as the at-

tributes of genius. So, then, in turning to these

primal outlets for thoughts that swell within, the
"modernist" has recourse to the methods of the

savage, and is decadent.

Finally, if God is "capricious," then He is

well likened to a little girl playing with mud.

If He is the eternal, omnipotent, immutable
Creator of all that is, whose laws operate with

certainty and precision, then the mind that con-

ceives Him as subject to caprice is undeveloped,
immature, and surely subject to such limita-

tions as warrants the adjective decadent.

New Era for Omaha Building.

Today sees Omaha headed in the systematic

regulation of buildings and business distribu-

tion. Under the terms of an ordinance that now

becomes effective, the city is divided into dis-

tricts and zones, the uses of which are care-

fully specified. In certain parts of the city

only residences may be established; tenement

houses are barred from these districts, and may

only be erected when permission has been

given by adjoining property owners. This pro-

tects the citizen who has pride in his home and

; its surroundings against the unwelcome presence
of a big apartment house or similar structure
whose existence would dispel the exclusiveness

that is just as much a part of a real home as is

the roof on the house.
Other provisions limit the use of property

for business purposes, for industries of various

kinds, and clearly outlines what may be done

and what is forbidden in each of the zones. A

maximum height of 175 feet is fixed for the sky-

scrapers, while the city is generally divided into

four zones in which the building height is desig-

nated as 35 feet, 65 feet, 125 feet and 175 feet
The object of course is primarily uniformity
in appearance; it will also produce the grouping
of buildings' as they may be classified by use or

occupation, and should have a direct effect on

me future growth of the city.
Just how the new arrangement will affect

values Is" yet to be determined. It should have

a stabilizing Influence, especially in the residen-

tial section, where buyers will no longer be re
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Union Outfitting Co. Makes
Big Purchase of Linen

Below Market Price.

hideousness of some of our railroad travel of
which the discriminating Englishman complains,
will be in time relieved by the ameliorations
now in progress, or being earnestly agitated for.

Foreign Trade
If Europe is as greatly impoverished as is

commonly supposed, how does it happen that
our total foreign trade for the fiscal year ending
July 1 amounts to $13,000,000,000 and is almost
three billions in excess of that of last year and
more than three times as great as in the year
prior to the war? American exports will prob-
ably exceed eight billions as compared with two
and one-ha- lf billions in the year ending July 1,
1914.

It is true that a larg gain is shown in the
commerce with South America on both sides of
the ledger imports and exports and trade with
Asia has increased about 60 per cent, but last
year Europe sent only $373,000,000 worth of
merchandise to our markets, while this year the
imports from the same source will amount to
considerably more than a billion dollars, not-

withstanding the belief last year that stricken
Europe would have no surplus for export.

Making allowance for the increased prices
which swell the totals measured by dollars aud
cents, there appears also an increase in volume
of the goods handled.

This is really the most encouraging sign of
the times. There are enough dark pictures
drawn of conditions in Europe. Facts like these
throw in high lights and afford encouragement
for the future. Minneapolis Tribune.

Says: L. V. NICHOLAS
"Business Is Good, Thank You'9

Sale Bring a Saving of Hun-
dred of Dollar to
Omaha Homemaker.

Pinchot and the "48ers" want; not to anything
Townley and Non-Partisa- prefer; no stern
and unflinching insistence on single tax; no

ringing demand for the soviet government of
the United States, but merely the views and

opinions of one man.
Any way you look at it, the gatherings, now

grouped as one, balance so closely on the line

between tragedy and comedy that the onlooker
doesn't know whether to laugh or be sad.

Many months ago the Union
Outfitting Co. placed a big or-
der with one of the largest mills
and importers for a large ship-
ment of high grade Table Linens
to be shipped in July.

The contract price for these
goods was so low that in copar-iso- n

with the prices such high
grade linens should bring today,
the reductions are little short of
sensational.

The sale includes hundreds of
Table Cloths and Napkins, as
well as Wash Cloths. Huck
Towels and Turkish Towels in
every desirable size and quality.

This Special Purchase fur--1

The First National Bank.

There is a poisoned leg in Connecticut
caused by filthy lucre rubbing against a calf in

the "first" national bank. The woman sufferer
had so large a roll on her leg for safe keeping
that it chafed the delicate skin, excited a pois-

onous germ to activity, and there you are!
If the dear creatures will carry their cash

in their stockings, somebody should invent a

sanitary covering for it that will safeguard them
from pestiferous microbes.

nishes further evidence of the
increasing Buying Power of the
Union Outfitting Company, lo-

cated just over the edge of the
High Rent District, where, as
always, you make your own
terms.

Senator Sorenson, who is an undisputed
authority, tells us that Deuel county was named
after "Bill," and not Harry Deuel. What we

said for Harry goes for "Bill," too.

Watch the Outdoor Fire
Three young men who liked outdoor life

once went to a lake not very far for a day's
outing. They took along their bathing suits, and
sundry articles to cook. They built a fire,
swam in the cool waters of the lake when fancy
prompted, cooked their lunch when hunger bade
them, and returned home late in the evening.

A few days later one of the worst forest fires
in the history of the state was raging in the
country about the lake. Everyone was quick
to condemn the carelessness which had caused
the fire, including the three young men. Yet
it was their unextinguished fire that had done
the damage.

The youth of the cities of Wisconsin have
a privilege shared by few city dwellers. Wis-
consin is rich in wooded land as few states arc.
Lakes abound. Thousands of men take advan-
tage of the nearness of these lakes and woods
every year. A few of them are careless.
Through their carelessness they destroy prop-
erty of great value, which years cannot replace.

Such destruction, though unintentional, is a
crime meriting the severest punishment. Where-
fore, if you must build fires in the open, be
careful. And extinguish every spark before you
leave. Milwaukee Journal.

His Last Effort
Will Irwin, who talked in Cleveland recently,

related a story that was new to his hearers.
It concerned a colored soldier who was on

nis way home from France. The oyage was a
tough one and the colored lad was badly banged
ibout. He was sick and sore and discouraged.

"I want you'alls to understan'," he said, "that
this is my las' worl' war!" Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

when it is
The State Journal thinks a lot of office-

holders will want to stick for the new state
house. Any old capitol building is good enough
for most.
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i TWO MONTHS
and you will be getting
out your heavy clothes.

Why not avoid the fall
rush and have us clean

; and repair them now?
Now is the time to

i have your jackets or
; overcoats relined, altered

or repaired.
I Look them over now
! you may find the moth?
: are at 'em.

Local divorce courts have shut down for
the summer, but the family row will go right on
its devastating course.

Advertised Electrically
Our sales department will be pleased to explain fully

the merits ol

Electrical Advertising
and how economically it can be installed and

The way things are going the air mail
to affect the corn crop of Iowa quite

A platform that is too radical for Senator
Lafollette must be a bird. I THEPANTORIi V;

is also getting to look like a
League of Nations.

Test of Conscience.
The censor of Chicago beaches says he will

leave the question of brevity in bathing clothes
to the conscience of the girls. It now remains
to be seen whether Chicago girls have any con-
science. Baltimore American. Power' Co.The "third party" fl not wasting time on a

dry plank, either.

1 "Good Cleaners and'
1 Dyers."
; 1515 Jones St.,

Phone Doug. 963.
" So. Side, 4708 So. 24th
: Phone So. 1283.
I Guy Liggett, President

YOUR ELECTRIC
the school 23l4M.StSo.Sidsfamam i Fifteenth, service comrwy

quired to purchase as extra lot in order to in-

sure the future against unwelcome neighbors,
la ,otbr ronei it will bring about somewhat
imflar conditions, fof buyers are assured In ad- -

Thanks to the local bankers,
ma'ams get cash.

There With First Aid.
Consider the mosquito. The lonely angler

sitteth on the bank from early dawn till dusky
eventide, waiting for a bite and the mosquito
leeth that he be not disannointad. Sclahl
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